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The Ladies Night on February 28th was a success. With 60 ladies
in attendance, it was the largest crowd in recent years. The clubhouse glowed with tea lights and pink cherry blossoms thanks to
Monica Barrera’s creative flair. Sommeliers from Elevage provided
an evening filled with fine wines and delicious tapas. Events like
these would not be possible without all of our great volunteers. A
huge thank you to the following people: Leslie Flohr, Moria Blair,
Karen Sando, Brian Branagan, Ken Beres, Jeri Jacobsen, Sandy
Golden, Betsy Rand, Rebecca Wagoner, Julie Forster, Lella Norberg and Randi Fattizzi. A special thank you to Ann Beres and
Judy Allen for flower and tree donations.
Egg Scramble: April 3rd - at 2:00 behind the clubhouse. All little
ones come with your Easter baskets and see what treats have been
(Continued on page 3)
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Agenda for the April 13th, 2010
7:00 PM Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
Wehmeyer, 16750 16th Ave SW, enclose attached
covered patio. No changes to footprint or roof
height.
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
The Board will be voting on the revised Bear Reserve VMP and approving the Bear Reserve
Group's request to remove tree to restore views.
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:
Lella Norberg 542-4949

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as well
as to csolle66@gmail.com.
A man selling meat out of the back of his truck appeared to be working on 15th from north to south.
He did not have a solicitor’s license with Shoreline.
He said he was a handicapped veteran, that he was
on a pension and used the meat sales to supplement his pension.

A hearing date of April 14, 2010 is set for the Hollinrake v. Eadie petition.
Avoid walking through our reserves during
windstorms. Shown at left, a tree fell on the
trail in Bear during an unexpected windstorm.

A man with dark receding hair, fair skin, about 5’9‖,
approached a resident’s door, and the resident
went to the opposite door and asked him what he
wanted. He looked flustered and claimed he was
looking for a way to get to the beach. He then ran
up the driveway, jumped into a light blue sedan,
and sped off.
Here is a current list of licensed solicitors: Merry
Maids, Edward Jones, Student Painters
According to John Marek, traffic engineer: Intersections with no stop or yield signs are considered
uncontrolled intersections. As such, the rules for
uncontrolled intersections apply, meaning that if two
or more vehicles approach the intersection, the vehicle that arrives first has the right of way. If the
vehicles arrive at approximately the same time, the
vehicle on the right has the right of way.
Motorists should always exercise reasonable caution whenever they’re driving, including when approaching uncontrolled intersections. While they
may legally have the right of way at an intersection
they should be careful not to assume that an approaching vehicle will yield to them.

Reminder
If you plan on changing or adding any
structure on your property (deck, garden shed, patio, remodel/addition)
contact the Building and Remodels
chair Robert Allen at 542-3219. This is
your responsibility and obligation as a
member of a covenanted community!
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These types of intersections exist on NW Springdale Place and 15th NW.

(Continued from page 1)

hidden around the field!
Innis Arden Bike Fest: Every year our neighborhood kids ride their bikes to and from the pool and
around our streets. We have unfortunately had
some serious accidents involving kids on wheels
with no helmets. I wanted to offer the community
a way to get our kids and their bikes up ready for a
safe season of biking.

I think this event needs to be tweaked and would
welcome new ideas. I would be pleased to assist
anyone who wants to take on the event. Please call
Karen Sando 206 546 6036.

This is an activities sponsored event which needs a
chairperson. It is usually scheduled to coincide
with the pool opening. This is a fairly simple event
involving Harvey's bike shop to do safety checks on
the bikes and helmet fit for the rider. An obstacle course is set up for the purpose of skill building
and the practice of safe riding. We supply donuts
and juice.
Ladies Night Out: Pairing wine and tapas

Innis Arden author to lecture on new book
David Laskin, one of our community authors, will be lecturing
on his new book about the immigrant experience in the First
World War. After the talks, he'll sign books and answer
questions. Three local appearances are planned:




April 5, at 7 PM at the Seattle Public Central Library, Microsoft Auditorium, 1000 Fourth Avenue;
April 14 at TK at the University Bookstore on the Ave
April 21 at TX at Third Place Books 17171 Bothell Way
in Lake Forest Park.

All at 7:00 PM
A Note from the Author
As the grandson of immigrants, I have long been fascinated
by the heroism of those who left their ancestral homes at the
turn of the last century to start over in the New World. In The
Long Way Home, I tell the stories of twelve immigrants who
took this heroism into war. These sons of humble, struggling
families left Europe in search of freedom and opportunity—
and ended up in the trenches of France and Belgium fighting
with the armed forces of a country not yet their own. In the
crucible of combat, they became soldiers, comrades, buddies, leaders—above all, they became Americans.
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INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING – MARCH 9, 2010 SECRETARY: On February 22, 2010, Mike Jacobs
sent a letter to Catherine Erickson, Wayne Foster and
The March 9, 2010 Board meeting was called to order John Hollinrake regarding the covenant violation petiby President Mike Jacobs at 7:13 PM. Board present: tion.
Mike Jacobs, David Fosmire, Bob Allen, Harley
BUILDING & REMODEL: Bob Allen reported there is
O’Neil, Rick Leary, Leslie Flohr and Sue Cox. Absent: Pat French and Kathi Peterson.
one B & R agenda item:
George and Jeannie Morris, 18249 14th Ave NW, reThe following addition was made to the minutes of the model including changes to the roof, footprint and exFebruary 9, 2010 meeting: ―The Springdale Group is terior walls. A back yard pool is planned. Bob
revisiting Blue Heron Reserve to see about restoring moved that, ―We accept the application of the application of the Morris family.‖ The motion was
views.‖ The minutes were approved as amended.
seconded and passed. Bob also noted that one new
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Mike Jacobs reported that completed application was just received from Neil and
in the Carlson 2 case, the Court of Appeals affirmed
Mary Wehmeyer, 16750 – 16th Ave. NW. They plan
Judge Lum's decision to dismiss the Carlson’s lawsuit to enclose a covered patio.
against the Club with prejudice. The Court declined to
award the Club its attorney's fees, which is discretion- CLUBHOUSE: Harley O’Neil reported there was inary with the trial court. In the Tronsen case, Judge
come of $600 for the month of February with no exRogers awarded the Club $42K in attorney's fees and penses. During the month we had some community
$23K in fines for a total of $75K. The Club will be at- programs provided. Troy Martsolf put on a workshop
tempting to collect the judgment.
for Innis Arden residents on February 20th, to help
them know what they should be doing to keep their
Mike also reported receiving a letter from a City of
homes properly maintained. On February 22, 23, 24
Shoreline official who wishes to attend a Board meet- and March 9, Yoga classes were provided for Innis
ing and make a 30-minute presentation on ShoreArden residents, and on February 27th the Annual
line’s financial woes. Bob Allen moved, ―That we
Ladies Night Out took place. It is great to see the
invite the City to come to a future meeting and ex- Clubhouse being used for community events and
plain their financial condition.‖ The motion was
would like to see greater use for card parties, etc..
seconded and passed. Mike will contact the City
and set up the Board meeting program, hopefully at
Discussion ensued regarding the no-fee use of the
the May meeting. The community will be invited to
Clubhouse by IA residents and Leslie asked for clarifiattend.
cation on when the Clubhouse may be used at no
charge. If 90% of the attendees are IA residents,
On March 10 and March 24 there will be City meetthere would be no rent charged.
ings on the proposed changes to the tree code. The
specifics of their proposal are not known at this time, Leslie mentioned the new dishwasher did not work
but would likely change the definition of a significant
the evening of the Ladies’ Night Out event. Harley
tree and affect the ability of City residents to remove will follow through with resolving the problem.
trees. Peter Eglick has written to the City of Shoreline
regarding the proposals and suggests we hire a publi- Mike Jacobs pointed out that the Candidates Forum is
cist to spread word throughout the community publiNOT a Board-sponsored event.
cizing the proposals. Bob Allen moved, ―That we
meet in executive session following the March 10, It was also noted that due to a wedding scheduled for
2010 City Planning meeting.‖ The motion was
this coming Saturday, the rummage sale set-up is beseconded and passed.
ing delayed one day and will begin on Sunday.
VICE-PRESIDENT: David Fosmire reported the
Compliance Committee had one new petition this
month. It was recommended and a motion was
made, seconded and passed that, ―A hearing date
of April 14, 2010 be set for the Hollinrake v. Eadie
petition.‖ A letter will be sent notifying the parties.

ACTIVITIES: Leslie Flohr reported the Activity Committee met on March 1st at Randi Fatizzi's home.
There were more members in attendance than usual.
The most recent Activities event was the Ladies'
Night Out on February 28. The event was discussed
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

in detail including the unexpected numbers who were
interested in participating. The overall sentiment
seems to be that everyone had a nice time, the Clubhouse looked great and it was fun to see so many
women there of different generations. The downside
was that the event had to be altered to accommodate
as many people as possible and it was not as interesting as it could have been.
The next event is the rummage sale. There is a lot of
prep work to be done and the rummage committee
could use more help during the week of March 14th.
More quality rummage is needed and can be accepted Monday through Thursday of next week.

be taken care of prior to the permits being issued.
The City is requiring a nursery estimate for all the
plantings in our landscape design plan. The purpose
of the estimate is to determine the amount of necessary financial guarantees (bonds) for performance
and maintenance. Once the nursery estimate has
been submitted to the City, then the City will calculate a bond amount. A meeting with Jeff is tentatively
scheduled for Tuesday, March 9th to review the financial guarantee forms and also address the
new requirements of a bond and nursery estimate.

―On February 16th, I met with a representative from
Cobblestone Gardens. We walked around the entrance, reviewed the landscape design plans and will
soon get a bid for doing the stone/gravel pathway, dry
The wine tasting is scheduled for March 26 and the
creek bed, and installation of pavers around the light
Easter Egg Hunt will be April 2 at 2:00 PM.
posts. We will get a separate bid from Cobblestone
Gardens for the planting of trees, shrubs and plants.
GROUNDS: In Kathi Peterson’s absence, Harley
A survey of Reserves A & B was done and showed
O’Neil read her report to the Board.
the driveway of a private residence encroaching on
Innis Arden Reserve A. Harley O'Neil and Dave Fos―On February 12th Dave Fosmire, Harley O'Neil and mire each made calls to the homeowner and Harley
Kathi Peterson met with Jeff Forry, Permit Services
was able to eventually meet with the homeowner and
Manager in Planning and Development for the City of come to a tentative resolution pending Board apShoreline. On behalf of the Innis Arden Club, we sub- proval.
mitted an application for Clearing and Grading Permits, a copy of the landscape redesign plan for the
―We will have representatives from Innis Arden atInnis Arden entrance and a copy of a recent survey.
tending an upcoming City of Shoreline meeting reHarley asked about a contact person who might be
garding the City's mini-grant program. We hope to
able to help us purchase new lamp posts for the ensubmit an application for a grant to help offset the
trance. He was later given the name of Brian
cost of a new Innis Arden entrance sign to be inBreeden, Roads Maintenance Supervisor. Jeff sugstalled during the re-landscaping of the entrance.
gested we begin thinking about the type of erosion
Anyone interested in joining this committee, please
control we might want to use during the landscaping. contact Kathi Peterson, Innis Arden Grounds, 206We told Jeff we already had an erosion control plan
399-5538. ―
as part of our application. Dave asked if it would be
possible to change the species of trees we plant once Harley went on to report that he had met with Jeff
we begin landscaping. Jeff said changes are generForry on Tuesday, March 9th. Harley obtained two
ally approved if the trees are of the same general tree nursery bids which Jeff requested and then obtained
category. However, the City would want to discuss
the Clearing Permit today.
any changes with our landscape designer first. Jeff
requested that we have our landscape designer, Jer- Regarding the entry light fixtures, Harley reported the
emy Reding, submit a project timeline to also be inCity of Seattle has some old style lights, but they’re
cluded with our application. Jeremy subsenot the same as those in the IA entry. Harley is to get
quently submitted a proposed timeline to the City. A
bids of light standard replacement poles and fixtures.
week later, Jeff Forry contacted us again, this time
requesting documentation of all the trees and stumps In preparation for our new landscaping of the IA enon Reserves A & B and their approximate caliper.
trance, we had a survey conducted of Reserves A &
Dave completed the forms and returned them to Jeff B. The survey showed an encroachment onto IA
several hours later. Then we received an email from
property by IA resident Mr. Steele. Harley met with
Jeff Forry last week saying our applications for Clear- Mr. Steele and shared our new landscape plans for
ing and Grading Permits have been reviewed and ap- Reserves A and B. Mr. Steele is aware his driveway
(Continued on page 6)
proved pending two administrative items, which must
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is encroaching on Reserve A property and that the
driveway needs to be removed in part. Mr. Steele’s
caregiver, Blaine, has already taken steps to
also move an encroaching fence. Discussion followed regarding having a written and signed agreement with Mr. Steele or trust that the issue will be resolved per some verbal agreements already reached
with Mr. Steele. Dave Fosmire is to investigate and
determine if an encroachment has been recorded.
Mike presented a sample agreement to present to Mr.
Steele. A motion was made, seconded and passed
(one no vote) that the amended agreement be presented to Mr. Steele for his signature by Board member Harley O'Neil.

month and replaced with Thuja plicata excelsa (Dwarf
Red Cedar) as required by the planting plan. The
Dwarf Red Cedar reaches a maximum height of 35
feet at maturity.
Boeing Creek water is currently flowing under the
walkway where it comes out through the railroad underpass. There is a large rock that is probably the
cause of this problem. He is assembling a small
working party later this week to remove the rock and
get the flow path back to the normal channel.

BEAR RESERVE GROUP: Rick Leary reported receiving an application from Ron Salvino and John
Cox for a Clearing and Grading Permit in Bear Reserve (Reserves C and L). There is no intermittent
TREASURER: Pat French was traveling and unable stream; the only water is rain run-off water. The perto attend this meeting. He did report, ―I have not remit would allow cutting of 80% of the trees and there
ceived the February financials and it will be difficult to are approximately 81 significant trees. The request is
receive, review and write a report before the March
to cut 44 trees to be replaced by 110 trees and
9th meeting. Just as a heads up, there may not be a shrubs.
treasurer's report this month.‖
The Vegetation Management Plan for Bear Reserve
RESERVES: Rick Leary reported we have view
was reviewed and discussed. It was moved and
seconded to delete (on page 9), the phrase,
blocking trees in our reserves because many years
ago when the trees were small we failed to control the ―Request for tree removal to optimize view sheds
(D) can occur once every three years‖ and to also
type of trees that we allowed to grow in the various
delete the sections dealing with ―Critical Areas.‖ It
reserves. Starting this year we will be having the
landscaping crew routinely clearing small tree, such a was moved, seconded and passed, with Sue Cox
recusing herself, that this motion will be pubBig Leaf Maple suckers and Alder saplings, in addilished in the April Bulletin and voted on in April.
tion to removing invasives such as English Laurels,
English Holly, Himalayan Blackberries, and Japanese
Knotweed. We are currently working on Grouse Re- The meeting adjourned at 9:38 PM.
serve to bring it completely under control. The cedar
trees that were planted in Grouse Reserve during its Respectfully submitted,
2002 planting were Thuja plicata (Common Western
Red Cedar). These trees will be removed in the next Sue Cox, Secretary
Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Arts Council Updates
Council’s Readers' Theater Presents: The Mules of Dry Diggins’ by George Savage, Monday, April 26 - 7
p.m., in the Ballinger Room at Shoreline Center. Based on a true story, this imaginative work spins the tale of
a group of would-be-world-famous robbers called "The Rattlesnake Dick Gang." The gang’s leader is harmless, but its members may not be.
Shoreline Jazz Camp
August 9 – 13, 16 & 17
9 am - 1 pm
2010 Shoreline Jazz Camp is for middle and high school students. The mission of the Shoreline Jazz Camp
is to provide young musicians the opportunity to learn and play with some of the region’s most accomplished
teachers and performers. Our program creates a safe and structured learning environment, in which students
of varying skill levels are able share in the joy of playing Jazz. The camp includes instruction in large and
small ensembles, and a series of master classes that are designed to refine the individual’s skills and understanding of Jazz.
For more information, including scholarships and deadlines, please contact the Arts Council at 206-417-4645.
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Blast from the past
April 1964
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COMING EVENTS
Egg Scramble
April 3rd, 2:00 PM
Behind the Clubhouse
Board Meeting
April 13th, 7:00 PM
At the Clubhouse

Deadline for April Bulletin—
April 18th
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com

Innis Arden Bulletin Board
Vacation home
Clubhouse Rental Rate Schedule Update
Recently, the Board decided to decrease the rental rate for
weekdays. In addition, the clubhouse is available ―Free of
charge‖ during the week when at least 90% of the attendees
are Innis Arden residents
Occasion Friday-Sunday Member

Non-member

Rent for up to 6 hours
Deposit (half is non-refundable)

$400
$300

$600
$500

Hourly Rent

$100

$150

Occasion Monday-Thursday

Member Non-member

Deposit (cleaning fee waived if the
clubhouse does not need to be
cleaned)

$300

$500

Hourly Rent

$50

$100
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For rent at Kahler Glen
Golf and Ski Resort.
Eighteen hole course
and restaurant, cross
country ski out the front
door, walk or ski to Lake
Wenatchee. Two hours
from Innis Arden and
only 25 minutes from Leavenworth. Only 30
minutes past Stevens Pass. See details at
Sunspots.com or call Mark at 206-715-0590.
Legal Update
On March 1st the Court of Appeals affirmed
the Superior Court decision in favor of the
Club in a lawsuit brought by Robert & Janet
Carlson. This is the second lawsuit against
the Club filed by the Carlson's. In Carlson I,
the Supreme Court of Washington denied
Carlson’s Petition for Review and granted the
Club’s request for attorney fees.

